
Theme 「DX for reducing metal press defects: Development and practice of press sensing」 

 

１，Introduction 

In the once-in-a-century revolutionary period, the search for DX (digital transformation) continues even at 

manufacturing sites. Even in the metal press industry, CASE-compatible motor cores, high-strength steel plates, cold 

forged presses, ultra-high-speed presses, etc. which are the most advanced presses that are Japan's strengths are in full 

swing. In this section, we will explain the current status and practical examples of the development of digital solutions 

for the press. 

 

２，The background of the DX in manufacturing industry 

 １）Background 

Not limited to metal presses, but in the manufacturing industry that handles resin molding, die casting, rubber and 

forging, and molds, especially in the manufacturing site, do not know how to approach DX, so they asked our company, 

"Where should we start DX, and how is it done in the world?" There are so many inquiries that came to us. In July of this 

year, we received a request from the Japan Forging Association and the Japan Mold Industry Association to "explain DX 

in an easy-to-understand manner," and we asked our member companies by the title, "How to approach DX in the 

manufacturing industry and its examples." I gave a lecture for that, but I was able to get a glimpse of some of the worries 

from the questions from the managers of member companies and the people in charge of the technical department. The 

summary of the lecture is shown below. 

 

・ The purpose of introducing DX is "cost reduction" and "sales increase". 

・ Cost reduction by DX means reduction of defects, reduction of machine/mold failures, reduction of man-hours, and 

improvement of productivity by increasing cycle time. 

・ "Sales increase" is "technical service" that utilizes in-house manufactured digital data and sales of solution that has 

accumulated a track record in in-house operation. 

・ The first step in proceeding with DX is to take an inventory of internal issues/defects and set goals. Once you have a 

clear idea of what you want to do, the rest is to work together with an expert. 



 

             

By no means, the purpose should not be the introduction of DX. And it is recommended to start with the issue 

inventory at the manufacturing site instead of just selling the SIer catalog products. Please contact our Solution 

Planning Department for details on how to approach this. 

２）Current DX issues and initiatives 

Industry 4.0, which started in Germany around 2010, has received a lot of attention in Japan in the form of IoT. It is 

said that IoT in Japan started from the "1st IoT Seminar" held in October 2015 by experts from industry, academia and 

citizens in Japan and Germany, and the author also gave an introductory lecture on the current state of IoT in Japan 

during the seminar. 

Six years later, IoT has moved to DX and AI, and data science is now in the spotlight. Many people are confused 

because the language suddenly changes, but the background is "how to utilize the collected data", and the purpose is 

shifting to analysis of the obtained big data and search for utilization methods. However, at the current manufacturing 

site, 98% or more of the existing machines that is more than 15 years old is still active, and the reason that 

manufacturing/machine data cannot be obtained from these is a major “wall” for DX promotion. 

Therefore, the author has proposed a "PDCA cycle that makes use of data" as an approach policy for DX conversion 

at manufacturing sites (Fig. 2). It is recommended to start with data acquisition from the existing equipment and data 

sensing for that purpose, not from the introduction of new equipment compatible with DX. 

 



 

 

In this section, we will introduce the latest sensors and sensing systems for metal presses, as well as how to view data, 

analyze and utilize data, introduce KMC's digital solution development, and explain operation examples with customers. 

 

3. Development and operation example of sensor/sensing system for metal press 

3-1 Press operating status (rate) sensing system "operation monitoring system" 

Productivity improvement is required at the manufacturing site, and the starting point is to grasp the machine operating 

time (rate). If you do not know the operating rate of your company's site, the sales side will always ask the manufacturing 

side, such as "how much work can be taken", "whether the manufacturing side has spare capacity", "which equipment/line 

is busy", etc. It is necessary to confirm these informations. There is a mechanism that can acquire ON/OFF signals from 

operation monitoring lights (patrol lights) and equipment counters, but not all equipment has it. In addition, when 

tabulating the operating rate, at many manufacturing sites, the operating hours are extracted from the manufacturing 

records of daily work reports and daily machine reports submitted by hand every day, and aggregated by EXCEL. After 

that, the operation rate is reported to the management in the operation data table, but wasteful personnel and man-hours 

are generated for statistic aggregation. Also, of course, this operating rate is not real-time, so it is not useful. 

Therefore, KMC has developed a wireless vibration/acceleration sensor that can be easily attached to the machine, and 

has developed a sensing system "Operation Monitoring" that can remotely aggregate the operating time. This system is 

not an ON/OFF signal, but the software that has a function to sense each three state of "operation", "setup", and "stop" 

by a wireless vibration/acceleration sensor, and to display each time zone in different colors in the software (ΣM mini) 

which is also provided as a set. Not only can the actual operating time of the equipment be accurately grasped by utilizing 

the "operation monitoring", but it can also be used as basic data for Digital Kaizen to improve the true operating rate 

(powerful operating rate) by grasping the setup time. In addition, "operation monitoring" is a strong request from the 

press site, and it is possible to "understand the operation of a single press" as well as progressive and transfer presses 

(patent pending). 



＜Actual usage＞ 

In the field verification of "operation monitoring" conducted at the press maker in Yokohama City, Kanagawa Prefecture, 

and the automobile Tier 1 in Shizuoka Prefecture, the acquisition of operation data of single-shot press and progressive 

press was confirmed, and its effectiveness was proved. In the future, we plan to consider the implementation cost, 

applicable machines, and Digital Kaizen utilization of acquired data together for monitoring the operation of all machines 

in the factory. 

 

＜Implementation results＞ 

・ It is a big merit that the operating rate can be calculated automatically without counting by handwriting or EXCEL. 

Reduces man-hours for workers 

・ It is great that it can be used as basic data for reducing setup time. It is also possible to compare differences in workers 

and equipment. 

・ It will be a factor to judge whether the equipment is necessary/unnecessary, and investment will be readjusted. 

Equipment with many outages can be automatically extracted 

・ Since it can be shared with the sales side in real time, the man-hours for contact and inquiry can be reduced. 

 

As for the type of press machine, it has been confirmed that operation data from a high-speed press of 800 spm has also 

been acquired. In the future, there are requests for setup improvement functions, shot counter functions, etc. in order to 

expand the application to old press equipment, and we plan to gradually upgrade the functions. In terms of cost, a set of 

5 units can be introduced at a low price of 480,000 yen. 

 

3-2 Development and application examples of sensor sensing for press machines and dies 

 １）Wireless MEMS sensor「STEHOSCOPE」 

Conventional wired sensors are unpopular at the manufacturing site because of the constant risk of disconnection. 



Therefore, KMC has been developing a wireless MEMS sensor since 2019, and has been selling it since 2020 under the 

trademark "STETHOSCOPE (stethoscope of equipment)". The types of wireless sensors are being gradually expanded 

to include vibration / acceleration sensors (sample period 10ms / 1.25ms), temperature sensors, drive motor current 

sensors, proximity sensors, and rotation sensors. The special feature is that the microcomputer is mounted in a small 

child tag with a built-in sensor, sample cycle support, energy-saving software, data output function and antenna 

mechanism according to the purpose, and a long-life battery are built in (patent applied). The inside of the child tag has 

a waterproof structure by sealing treatment, and the structure and sensing system are shown in FIG 4. 

 

 

＜Implementation results＞ 

・ Because it is wireless, there is no need to worry about disconnection. 

・ Built-in long-life battery. There is also a battery-replaceable specification (vibration / acceleration sensor) 

・ Easy to attach to equipment (double-sided tape / adhesive / magnet / dedicated bracket) 

・ Since it is small and has a cable specification (200 mm), it can be installed aiming at places where equipment failure 

is likely to occur. 

・ If there is an obstacle, a relay antenna can be used.  

・ As a wireless sensor, it can be introduced from a cheap set of 180,000 yen. 

 

２）"Start-up inspection monitoring" of the press machine 

Since metal presses are processed at high pressure, not only the press machine itself but also molds, jigs and tools, 

ancillary equipment, etc. frequently break down, leading to problems such as sudden short stoppage, production 

suspension, and defective parts. Therefore, equipment inspections of press machines and ancillary equipment, especially 

daily start-up inspections, are indispensable at manufacturing sites, but inspection accuracy is often overlooked because 

it depends on the experience and intuition of workers. 

 

Therefore, KMC has developed a remote maintenance system "Start-up inspection stethoscope" that can combine 

temperature and current sensors, etc., mainly with the vibration / acceleration sensor of "STETHOSCOPE" (Fig. 5). By 

installing various wireless sensors in places where failures can occur and automatically monitoring them, the man-hours 

for start-up inspections are "zeroed", and accurate diagnosis using digital operation data of equipment is possible. 



 

＜Results＞ 

・ Machine inspection before the start of work, which relies on the experience and intuition of workers, can be judged 

as a threshold value based on digital and accurate data. 

・ Inspection records can be automated, and work man-hours can be significantly reduced. 

・ Since the ΣM mini automatically issues an abnormality warning, maintenance personnel can handle repairs without 

waste of time. 

 

３）Surface temperature measurement of press material "Thermo Monitoring" 

There is also a need to monitor the sheet metal temperature of press materials. It is known in the field that the material 

temperature has a great influence on the punching pressure in plastic working, and also has a great influence on the mold 

punch life, punch wear and component accuracy. In addition, although it was sensuously known that defects occur due 

to temperature fluctuations in the factory due to seasonal changes, there was no appropriate sheet metal surface 

temperature monitoring system. Conventionally, there have been attempts to measure the material temperature by fixed 

point observation with an infrared camera or temperature sensor, but it is not widespread because it costs a lot of money 

to upgrade the system exclusively. 

Therefore, KMC has developed a system "Thermo Monitoring" that constantly monitors the temperature distribution 

on a wide area using a small infrared sensor camera, and is proposing its application to press equipment. (Fig. 6) 



 

＜Results＞ 

・By constantly monitoring the surface temperature of sheet metal during mass production, defects caused by material 

temperature can be prevented. 

・ Prevention of mold failure can be expected by analyzing the relationship between mold defects such as punch breakage, 

chipping, and wear and material temperature. 

・ If a precision sheet metal press can be linked with material temperature control (heater), etc., self-sustaining control 

will be possible. 

 

３）Newly developed "semiconductor Hizumi (strain) sensor" 

 KMC has traditionally used piezoelectric element sensors, but has developed a "semiconductor Hizumi sensor" that is 

compact, has higher sensitivity, and is capable of sensing minute fluctuations. This sensor has the advantages of high-

sensitivity sensing capability, small size and thinness, and low cost systematization. The following are examples of 

application to various sensing systems incorporating a "semiconductor Hizumi sensor". 

 

 ① "Misfeed detection system" incorporating a semiconductor Hizumi sensor 

In general presses such as motor cores and connector terminals, there is no end to defective parts due to material 

misfeeding. Therefore, KMC has developed a "misfeed detection system" that uses the above-mentioned 

semiconductor Hizumi sensor as a pilot pin to detect material feed errors (patent pending). Currently, we are 

proceeding with verification by monitor users, but many effectiveness of this system has already been confirmed. 

Although this system is currently on sale as a monitoring stage, it is scheduled to go on sale by the end of the year. 

FIG. 7 shows a structural diagram in which a "misfeed detection system" incorporating a newly developed 

"semiconductor Hizumi sensor" is incorporated into a mold. This system supports up to 4ch sensing with 4 pilot 

pins on the front, back, left and right. 



 

＜Results＞ 

・ Prevention of component defects due to defects during material feeding and prevention of mold failures 

・ Send warning at the time of misfeed 

・ By linking with the material feeder, the system can be expected to be upgraded to self-sustaining control. 

 

②Scrap rise / two-sheet removal sensing "Sensor plate type press type pressure monitoring" 

 This system is based on the "slide-integrated high-sensitivity, high-durability sensor and predictive prevention AI 

system that achieves zero press molding defects" adopted in the FY2018 strategic basic technology advancement support 

project (support project). By incorporating the above-mentioned semiconducting Hizumi / pressure sensor, more 

accurate sensing and compactness are achieved. 

Since this system has a structure in which a sensor plate is placed between the press and the mold, it is not necessary to 

install a sensor for each mold, which is a great economic advantage. With the cooperation of Yamaguchi Seisakusho Co., 

Ltd. (Ojiya City, Niigata Prefecture) from the development stage at Sapoin subsidy, we are currently in the 

demonstration stage for mass production processing of thin precision sheet metal presses (Fig. 8). It has already exceeded 

150,000 shots since the start of verification, and its effectiveness is gradually beginning to appear. 

Accumulation of data is important to standardize the judgment of scrap rising and 2 sheets removal, and threshold 

setting is a know-how, but to realize a system that prevents scrap rising and 2 sheets removal, which has been a difficult 

problem so far. KMC is looking for monitor places to cooperate with, and plans to accelerate verification and inspection, 

accumulate data, and improve the degree of perfection. 



 

３，Development and demonstration company of fog sensing that comprehensively senses and monitors metal presses 

１）Collective data aggregation system "Σ M" of various sensors and sensing systems 

Press has many problems such as defective parts, defective equipment, defective molds, and defective setup, and 

various sensors and sensing systems are being adopted. The problems are that the data output protocol and monitor of 

each system are different for each manufacturer, data aggregation corresponding to one press cannot be performed, and 

the area around the press machine is full of monitors for each sensor manufacturer. Many users ask us if we can centrally 

manage various sensor data and perform "multi-data analysis" by superimposing the data we want to compare. In addition, 

although it is possible to set a threshold value for each, it is said that setting it for each product or mold will rather reduce 

its workability. 

KMC has developed a fog sensing system "Σ M Edge" (FY2020 manufacturing subsidy) equipped with batch collection 

of sensing data including sensors of other companies, one-press data alignment processing, and data analysis function. 

(Fig. 9). Sensing systems are also being adopted in the areas of thin plates such as automobile motor cores and connectors, 

high-precision, high-speed presses, but how do you balance the analysis function of acquired data and the press machine 

with molds, setup accuracy, and material feed? Taking data is becoming the biggest issue. For this reason, "Σ M", which 

are capable of centralized sensing of press machines and peripheral devices, have been attracting more and more attention 

in recent years. In addition, by transferring the "Σ M" data to the "Machine Electronic Chart " handled by our company, 

it is possible to monitor other bases using the cloud. In addition to this, we also have a press condition database for each 

part and mold, and a higher-level system that can set and manage thresholds. 



 

 

２）Examples of Ito Seisakusho and Uchida Seisakusho that challenge the efforts to digitalize the press 

Ito Seisakusho Co., Ltd. (Mie Prefecture), Uchida Seisakusho Co., Ltd. (Aichi Prefecture), and KMC are currently 

working together with the aim of introducing a press sensing / monitoring system and building a demonstration / 

advanced system.  

 

①Aim of "Fog Computing Mold Monitoring System Development" 

When machining high-hardness thick plate parts, the compressive stress applied to the punch edge is high, and the 

punch corners are prone to chipping and peeling. When this is transferred to the product, it becomes convex and defective 

products occur. If the discovery is delayed, damage of 100,000 yen may occur. Until now, there have been a wide variety 

of sensors that detect abnormalities such as scrap rising, misfeeding, and two sheets being pulled out due to poor ejection, 

and stop the press. However, these are only OK / NG judgments based on the results, and even if the press machine is 

suddenly stopped in the case of NG, the mold will be severely damaged in the case of high hardness thick plate parts, and 

there is a risk of stagnation. It's too late after things happened. 

In order to solve such problems, Ito Seisakusho, which specializes in progressive press processing of thick plates, and 

Uchida Seisakusho, which has been working on digitization from an early stage such as improving the productivity of 

press machines by IoT, and our company cooperated with each other to make material plates. We comprehensively 

monitored the thickness, surface temperature of the material, temperature of the punch cutting edge, load for each punch, 

load balance, back pressure, elongation of the press frame, etc., and analyzed the tendency before the occurrence of an 

abnormality. The purpose is to stop the press machine before an abnormality occurs by setting a threshold value based 

on the analysis result. 

 

②Sensing system implemented 

The mold sensing system monitoring system that makes up the fog computing system is shown below (Fig. 10). 



 

③Sensing data and the evaluation (FIG11） 

パ We set a threshold value for the waveform of the punch load and the elongation of the press frame, and succeeded in 

stopping the press machine by the displacement of the waveform. 

 

 

Looking at the data obtained from the punching punch edge temperature sensor, it is close to room temperature at the 

start of machining, and it rises sharply up to about 500 shots, but then gradually rises after that. It was also found that 

the temperature dropped sharply when the press stopped. What can be said from this data is that it is possible to easily 



grasp the operating status of the press machine by using our system without using a complicated and expensive system. 

It is also possible to manage punches exposed to high temperatures and optimize surface treatment such as deep drawing 

and plate forging. In addition, since this system can wirelessly transmit data to an edge PC, it does not require a PLC, 

which is a great advantage for the small and medium-sized manufacturing industry in terms of cost. 

 

④ Expected effects and future action plans 

・ Establish a trained model by performing deep learning on big data and develop a fog monitoring system that stops the 

press machine. 

・ Construction of AI system from trend value big data (processing such as future prediction of molds, failure diagnosis 

of molds, prediction of failures) 

・ Development of a press processing system that feeds back sensing data to the in-mold dimensional adjustment 

mechanism to produce only non-defective products in response to dimensional deviations due to plate thickness 

fluctuations, etc. 

・ If a sensing system is added to an existing mold, the rigidity of the mold will be significantly impaired, so the 

standardization of the mold design can be done according to the sensing system 

 

Through the efforts of these three application cases, we are confident that the future manufacturing industry will 

accelerate the "DX based on science of the press process" by building a partnership between the press company and the 

sensor sensing company. We hope that such efforts will contribute to the evolution of press technology in the future and 

will become a "successful case of DX in the manufacturing industry in the future." 

 

５，Summary 

Since metal presses process delicate sheet metal materials at high pressure, presses are required to achieve efficient 

processing. 

It is necessary to balance each machine, mold, and material. The key to this is sensing in the manufacturing process. 

The sustainable growth of the company will be realized by newly promoting the development of digital 

transformation and digital human resources using DX. 

 

 


